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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Purpose

41059-3-1
Issue 1.0

Excel is a powerful business tool used by almost every business throughout the world. It
provides a range of functions to carry out complex calculations, record timesheets, track
financial performance, perform modelling functions and many other tasks.
It many circumstances the spreadsheets created using Excel can become critical to the
smooth running of a business, but they are dependent of the accuracy and timeliness of
the information that is recorded within the spreadsheet. This situation becomes even more
complicated when the spreadsheet may be held in a shared area so that multiple people
may have been granted access to the spreadsheet and may be updating that information.
Although it is extremely well-hidden Excel can include a facility for tracking changes to
worksheet, which is described on the following web page:
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/track-changes-in-a-shared-workbook-22aea671cac7-4fa3-845d-eeb23725bd15
However, this feature requires the workbook to be a shared worked, which then imposes
several limitations on the use of the spreadsheet.
Microsoft therefore strongly
recommends users do not use Shared workbooks and instead use spreadsheets that
support co-authoring. This means that the auditing functionality that was built into Excel
will not work on those spreadsheets.
To help tackle this problem, Platinum Squared (P2) has developed a series of Visual Basic
functions which:
 Record information when a cell in an Excel spreadsheet is updated
 Allow users to see who made those changes and when.
Please Note: It is not possible to guarantee that these functions will work as intended in
all circumstances and there are a variety of ways which would either prevent data from
being recorded in the first place or allow an attacker to change information recorded in the
audit trail, so this type of audit trail does not meet the evidential requirements set out in
documents such as BS 10008 - Ensuring the authenticity and integrity of electronic
information.
This White Paper is provided ‘as is’ to give information about these functions so that others
can build similar functions into any spreadsheet where it may be useful to audit the changes
made to act more as a reminder of who made the changes and when.
This paper assumes a basic familiarity within using Visual Basic for Applications (VBA) in
Excel spreadsheets, but the paper may act as a tutorial on how to write other functions in
VBA.
For the purposes of illustrating how these functions can be implemented a sample
spreadsheet has been placed on the P2 web site in the White Paper sections, alongside
this document.
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2.

AUDITING AN EXCEL SPREADSHEET

2.1

Enabling Macros within an Excel Spreadsheet
The auditing functionality has been implemented using Visual Basic for Applications (VBA)
so it is necessary to use a spreadsheet that supports the use of macros
To enable the use of macros, the first step you should take is to Save the spreadsheet as
Macro Enabled Spreadsheet, by selecting File – Save As and change the type of file as
shown below:

Figure 1 – Saving a Spreadsheet as an Excel Macro Enable Workbook
Some organisations have set policies that completely forbid the use of VBA enabled
spreadsheets, which will mean that if you work for one of these organisations then you will
be unable follow this guidance.
Other organisations require any visual basic to be used to have been inspected and
approved before it can be used, so this document may help explain the visual basic that is
required to create these functions. Section 2.4 sets out how it is possible to protect these
routines if you wish to prevent users from tampering with these functions.

2.2

Setting up an Audit Trail within an Excel Spreadsheet
It is necessary to create a Worksheet within the spreadsheet that will record all the
information about the changes made when using the spreadsheet. In these examples, the
worksheet that has been set up has been called AuditLog.
The following image show the layout of this worksheet.

Figure 2 – Blank AuditLog Worksheet

2.3

Recording changes on a Worksheet
To log the changes, you will need to create a VBA routine to write audit information to the
AuditLog worksheet.
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You should click on the Visual Basic option on the Developer tab. (If you cannot see the
Developer tab you should select File – Options and then select Customize Ribbon, you
should then Tick the ‘Developer’ option in the Main Tabs window)
If there no Module has yet been created in this spreadsheet, select Insert – Module to
create a place to hold this VBA routine. The default name of that module is Module1.
You should copy the following sub procedure into that module:
Public Sub AuditChange(strValue As String, intRow As Integer, intCol As Integer,
strSheetName As String, strReason As String, strIdentifier As String)
On Error GoTo ErrorHandler
Sheets("AuditLog").Activate
intLastRow = Sheets("AuditLog").UsedRange.Rows.Count
Cells(intLastRow + 1, 1) = strSheetName
Cells(intLastRow + 1, 2) = intRow
Cells(intLastRow + 1, 3) = intCol
Cells(intLastRow + 1, 4) = strIdentifier
Cells(intLastRow + 1, 5) = strValue
Cells(intLastRow + 1, 6) = Application.UserName
Cells(intLastRow + 1, 7) = Format(Now(), "DD MMMM YYYY")
Cells(intLastRow + 1, 8) = Format(Now(), "hh:mm")
Cells(intLastRow + 1, 9) = strReason
Sheets(strSheetName).Activate
Exit Sub
ErrorHandler:
' Insert code to handle the error here
End Sub

The resulting module will then look something like the following image

Figure 3 – Visual Basic Window – AuditChange Sub Procedure

In this example, we want to audit changes to the VersionControl worksheet which looks
like the following image:
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Figure 4 – VersionControl Worksheet
In order to record the changes on a particular worksheet, you will need to create a ‘Change
Event’ which will be trigger each time a change takes place on that worksheet.
In Visual Basic, you should select the worksheet that you would like to have an audit
capability, so in this case the VersionControl worksheet. Within the Visual Basic window
you should select Change event (See Figure 5 – Visual Basic Window – Worksheet
Change Event), and then copy in the following code:
Private Sub Worksheet_Change (ByVal Target As Range)
On Error GoTo ErrorHandler
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim

strNewValue As String
intCurrentRow As Integer
intCurrentCol As Integer
strCurrentSheetName As String
strReason As String
intLastRow As Integer
strId As String
intLastRow = ActiveSheet.UsedRange.Rows.Count
strAuditRange = "B4:F" & intLastRow
If Not Intersect(Target, Target.Worksheet.Range(strAuditRange)) Is Nothing Then
For Each c In Intersect(Target, Target.Worksheet.Range(strAuditRange))
strNewValue = c.Value
strCurrentCell = ActiveCell.Value
intCurrentRow = c.Row
intCurrentCol = c.Column
intCurrentSheet = ActiveSheet.Index
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strCurrentSheetName = ActiveSheet.name
strId = Cells(c.Row, 2)
Select Case intCurrentCol
Case 2
strReason = "Version No"
Case 3
strReason = "Reason"
Case 4
strReason = "Date of Issue"
Case 5
strReason = "Author"
Case Else
strReason = ""
End Select
AuditChange strNewValue, intCurrentRow, intCurrentCol, &_
strCurrentSheetName, strReason, strId
Next
End If
Exit Sub
ErrorHandler:
' Insert code to handle the error here
End Sub

The resulting visual basic window should then look like the following:

Figure 5 – Visual Basic Window – Worksheet Change Event

You will need to edit the Visual Basic in the Worksheet Change Event to reflect structure
of the specific worksheet that you would like to audit.
The key lines are shown below:

Line

Explanation

strAuditRange = "B4:F" &
intLastRow

This sets the range of cells for which any
change will be recorded in the audit log.
Please note, it is possible to use Excel’s facilities
to Unlock particular cells and the Protect the
worksheet to prevent users from editing cells
outside of this range if you want.
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strId = Cells(c.Row, 2)

This is used to record any Identifier information
associated the row where the information that is
being changed is located.
In this example, it is used to record the version
number so that when looking at the audit trail it
is possible to see that when the date of issue
has been updated, you can also see directly
which version that change related to.

Select Case intCurrentCol
Case 2
strReason = "Version No"

The details about individual columns will need to
be edited to reflect the data shown on the
particular worksheet

…

Once that Visual Basic has been inserted and updated, you should compile the Visual
Basic by selecting Debug – Compile VBA Project, and then save the file.
You will need to close and re-open the file and click on the option to ‘Enable Macros’ when
the file is re-opened, but now each time you make a change to cells within the Audit Range
that you have set, a record will be written to the audit log.
You can test out the function by entering information into the Version Control worksheet,
and the resulting information recorded on the Audit Log worksheet should look similar to
the image shown below.

Figure 6 – Example AuditLog Worksheet
If the spreadsheet contains multiple worksheets that need to have audit functionality built
in then you will need to include similar code to the Change Event shown above for each of
those worksheets but adapted to indicate which parts of the worksheet should be within
the range of the audit function, and what types of information are recorded in each of those
areas.

2.4

Securing the Audit Log
If you want stop users tampered with the audit log then there are various steps that can be
taken to prevent users from seeing/altering the information in the audit log.
To protect the audit log, you should:
 Hide the AuditLog worksheet
 Protect the structure of the worksheet so that it is not possible to unhide the
AuditLog unless you know the password
 Protect the Visual Basic routines
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To hide the AuditLog, you should Right Click on the AuditLog tab and select Hide from the
drop-down menu.
To stop someone then choosing to unhide this worksheet, you should then select File –
Protect Workbook – Protect Workbook Structure.
You will then be able to enter a password without which it should not be possible to unhide
the AuditLog worksheet.

Figure 7 – Protecting Workbook Structure
This will provide a basic level of protection against the audit trail being tampered with, but
to prevent an attacker from editing the Visual Basic routines to prevent their activities from
being recorded, it is necessary to also secure the Visual Basic libraries.
The following web site sets out the basic steps involved in protecting the VBA code
https://www.wikihow.com/Protect-VBA-Code
For even greater security, it is possible to ‘sign’ your visual basic and then set up Excel so
that only signed code can be run. The following web site sets how to apply a digital
signature to your VBA code:
https://www.thesslstore.com/knowledgebase/code-signing-sign-code/sign-codemicrosoft-visual-basic-applications/

2.5

Reviewing the Audit Log
If you have secured the AuditLog worksheet as described above, you will need to reverse
the steps set out above by:
 Selecting File – Protect Workbook – Protect Workbook Structure.
 Enter the password you used to protect the workbook
 Right click on the worksheets and select Unhide and the Unhide the AuditLog
worksheet
Once you can see the AuditLog you will be able to see the individual lines in the AuditLog
record each time a cell within one of the worksheets that have had the audit functionality
built in has been updated.
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You should be able to see who made those changes and when the changes were made
and what information was entered.
By applying filters to the columns, you can see the entire history of a particular cell or all
the updates made by an individual on a particular day for example.

2.6

Viewing changes to a specific cell
It may be sufficient to meet your requirements simply to provide the audit log as the record
of the changes made when using the worksheet. In which case, you do not need to carry
out the steps described in this section.
Alternatively, it may be desirable to provide a function that allows users to see history
associated with each cell without having to expose the full audit trail to them.
To achieve this objective, this section describes how to:
 Create a new entry on the drop-down menu which appears when you right click a
cell in a spreadsheet
 Use the entry to open a form which shows the history of all changes made to that
cell that have been recorded in the audit trail
 Open a further form to more clearly see the full details associated each change
How to create an entry on the Right Click Drop-down Menu
In order to create the entry on the drop-down menu, you should enter the Visual Basic entry
from the Developer tab, and the double click on the worksheet where you would like the
menus to appear.
Then include the following two functions which will be triggered each time the worksheet is
activated or deactivated.

Private Sub Worksheet_Activate()
Call AddToCellMenu
End Sub
Private Sub Worksheet_Deactivate()
Call DeleteFromCellMenu
End Sub

The resulting Visual basic will look similar to the following image:

Figure 8 – Visual Basic – Worksheet Activate and Deactivate functions
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Now, it is necessary to create those functions that have been being called from those
events.
Double click on the module (normally called Module1) that contains the functions that are
in use throughout this worksheet, and then create sub procedure called AddToCellMenu
by selecting Insert – Procedure
Into that procedure copy the following code:
Sub AddToCellMenu()
Dim ContextMenu As CommandBar
Dim MySubMenu As CommandBarControl
' Delete the controls first to avoid duplicates.
Call DeleteFromCellMenu
' Set ContextMenu to the Cell context menu.
Set ContextMenu = Application.CommandBars("Cell")
' Add one built-in button(Save = 3) to the Cell context menu.
ContextMenu.Controls.Add Type:=msoControlButton, ID:=3, Before:=1
' Add one custom button to the Cell context menu.
With ContextMenu.Controls.Add(Type:=msoControlButton, Before:=2)
.OnAction = "'" & ThisWorkbook.name & "'!" & "OpenLinkSourceForm"
.Caption = "Show History Form"
.Tag = "My_Cell_Control_Tag"
End With
End Sub

Similarly, in the module also create a sub procedure called DeleteFromCellMenu which
should contain the following code:
Sub DeleteFromCellMenu()
Dim ContextMenu As CommandBar
Dim ctrl As CommandBarControl
' Set ContextMenu to the Cell context menu.
Set ContextMenu = Application.CommandBars("Cell")
' Delete the custom controls with the Tag : My_Cell_Control_Tag.
For Each ctrl In ContextMenu.Controls
If ctrl.Tag = "My_Cell_Control_Tag" Then
ctrl.Delete
End If
Next ctrl
' Delete the custom built-in Save button.
On Error Resume Next
ContextMenu.FindControl(ID:=3).Delete
On Error GoTo 0
End Sub
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You will also need to create a sub procedure called OpenLinkSourceForm which should
contain the following code:
Public Sub OpenLinkSourceForm()
On Error GoTo ErrorHandler
frmHistory.Show
Exit Sub
ErrorHandler:
' Insert code to handle the error here
Resume Next
End Sub

This procedure will open a form called ‘frmHistory’, so you will need to create this form by
selecting Insert – Userform, which will create new user form which you should edit to look
like the following image:

Figure 9 – Design of History Form
To change the names of any particular control, including the name of the form, by editing
information on the Properites Window (which can be opened by pressing F4) and looks
similar to the following image:
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Figure 10 – Updating Properties of items on History form
Once the form has been designed, you will need to include code to make the form work
correctlly. The first function is to display the correct information when the form is opened,
so select the form, select View – Code, then select the event ‘Initalize’ in the right hand
drop down box, and copy in the following code:
Private Sub UserForm_Initialize()
On Error GoTo ErrorHandler
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim

arrRefID() As String
arrRefDetails() As String
arrRefStatus() As String
arrHistory(1 To 9, 1 To 120) As String

Dim i As Long
Dim intNoOfReferences As Integer
Dim inNoOfRef As Integer
ReDim arrRefID(0 To 80) As String
ReDim arrRefDetails(0 To 80) As String
ReDim arrRefStatus(0 To 80) As String
ReDim itemArray(1 To 80) As String
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim

strCurrentCell As String
strSheetName As String
intRowNumber As Integer
intColumnNumber As Integer

strCurrentCell = ActiveCell.Value
strSheetName = ActiveSheet.name
intRowNumber = ActiveCell.Row
intColumnNumber = ActiveCell.Column
Me.txtSheetName = strSheetName
Me.txtRowNo = intRowNumber
Me.txtColNo = intColumnNumber
Me.txtCurrentValue = strCurrentCell
'intNoOfReferences = ParseItemsToArray(strCurrentCell, itemArray(), Chr$(10), 0)
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intLastRow = Sheets("AuditLog").UsedRange.Rows.Count
Set rngSearch = Sheets("AuditLog").Range("A2:H" & intLastRow)
intNoOfRef = 1
intRow = 1
For i = 1 To intLastRow
'
arrRefID(i) = Sheets("AuditLog").Cells(i + 1, 1)
'
arrRefDetails(i) = Left(Sheets("AuditLog").Cells(i + 1, 2), 100)
'
arrRefStatus(i) = Sheets("AuditLog").Cells(i + 1, 4)
If Sheets("AuditLog").Cells(i, 1) = strSheetName Then
If Sheets("AuditLog").Cells(i, 2) = intRowNumber And & _
Sheets("AuditLog").Cells(i, 3) = intColumnNumber Then
arrHistory(1, intRow) = Sheets("AuditLog").Cells(i, 1)
arrHistory(2, intRow) = Sheets("AuditLog").Cells(i, 2)
arrHistory(3, intRow) = Sheets("AuditLog").Cells(i, 3)
arrHistory(4, intRow) = Sheets("AuditLog").Cells(i, 4)
arrHistory(5, intRow) = Sheets("AuditLog").Cells(i, 5)
arrHistory(6, intRow) = Sheets("AuditLog").Cells(i, 6)
arrHistory(7, intRow) = Sheets("AuditLog").Cells(i, 7)
arrHistory(8, intRow) = Format(Sheets("AuditLog").Cells(i, 8), "hh:mm")
arrHistory(9, intRow) = Sheets("AuditLog").Cells(i, 9)
intRow = intRow + 1
End If
End If
intNoOfRef = intNoOfRef + 1
Next i
'txtFormName.Value = "History"
'Use the .ColumnWidth property to set column widths. 0 results in a hidden column.
lstHistoryOfCell.ColumnWidths = "0;0;0;80;360;70;60;40;80"
For i = 0 To intRow
'Use the .AddItem method to add a multi-column row for each array element.
lstHistoryOfCell.AddItem
'Use .List method to write array data to specific listbox row and column.
lstHistoryOfCell.List(i, 0) = arrHistory(1, i + 1) ' Worksheet
lstHistoryOfCell.List(i, 1) = arrHistory(2, i + 1) ' Row
lstHistoryOfCell.List(i, 2) = arrHistory(3, i + 1) ' Col
lstHistoryOfCell.List(i, 3) = arrHistory(4, i + 1) ' ID
lstHistoryOfCell.List(i, 4) = arrHistory(5, i + 1) ' Value
lstHistoryOfCell.List(i, 5) = arrHistory(6, i + 1) ' User
lstHistoryOfCell.List(i, 6) = arrHistory(7, i + 1) ' Date
lstHistoryOfCell.List(i, 7) = arrHistory(8, i + 1) ' Time
lstHistoryOfCell.List(i, 8) = arrHistory(9, i + 1) ' Reason
Next i
lbl_Exit:
Exit Sub
ErrorHandler:
' Insert code to handle the error here
End Sub

You can then create functions that will be executed when you press on the buttons that
appear on the form. For the Expand Button, when you are viewing the History form, select
on the Expand button on the form, click right-click and then select View Code. For the
Click event, enter the following code:
Private Sub cmdExpand_Click()
On Error GoTo ErrorHandler
frmDetailedHistory.Show
Exit Sub
ErrorHandler:
' Insert code to handle the error here
End Sub
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For the Close button, when you are viewing the History form, select on the Close button,
right-click and then select View Code. For the Click event, enter the following code:
Private Sub cmdClose_Click()
Unload Me
End Sub

In order see more detail about an individual record, you should create a form called
frmDetailedHistory which you should edit to look like the following image:

Figure 11 – Design of Detailed History Form
When setting up the text boxes for txtValue and txtCurrValue you should set the MultiLine
property to True as shown in the following image:
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Figure 12 – Change Multi-Line Property of Text Boxes
As before, once the form has been designed, you will need to include code to make the
form work correctlly. The first function is to display the correct information when the form
is opened, so select the form, select View – Code, then select the event ‘Initalize’ in the
right hand drop down box, and copy in the following code:
Private Sub UserForm_Initialize()
Me.txtWorksheet = frmHistory.txtSheetName
Me.txtRowNo = frmHistory.txtRowNo
Me.txtColNo = frmHistory.txtColNo
Me.txtID = frmHistory.lstHistoryOfCell.Column(3)
Me.txtValue = frmHistory.lstHistoryOfCell.Column(4)
Me.txtUserName = frmHistory.lstHistoryOfCell.Column(5)
Me.txtCurrValue = frmHistory.txtCurrentValue
Me.txtDateOfChange = frmHistory.lstHistoryOfCell.Column(6)
Me.txtTimeOfChange = frmHistory.lstHistoryOfCell.Column(7)
Me.txtReasonForChange = frmHistory.lstHistoryOfCell.Column(8)
End Sub

For the Close button, when you are viewing the History form, select on the Close button,
right-click and then select View Code. For the Click event, enter the following code:
Private Sub cmdClose_Click()
Unload Me
End Sub
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You should now save the spreadsheet, close and re-open and you should now be able to
select a cell in the worksheet that has the auditing built in and when you right click you will
see the option ‘Show History’ in the drop-down menu. When you select that option the
screen should like the following image:

Figure 13 – Example of History Form
If you select on of those and then click on the Expand button, it should show the Detailed
history form which will look similar to the following image:

Figure 14 – Example of Detailed History Form
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CONCLUSIONS
Over the last few years, we have seen significant advances in the design and use of
collaboration tools. These tools have brought significant business advantages and allow
increased efficiency within organisations, but where we work collaboratively we also need
to ensure we can see who has done what. As in the old Russian proverb we should ‘Trust
but Verify’.
This paper is only aiming at helping tackle a small part of the problems in working
collaboratively, but it is hoped that will help organisations in taking advantage of these
advances and allow work to be carried out is a transparent fashion.
As stated previously the code is provide ‘as is’, but if you have any comments or
suggestions for improvements or questions about how to provide similar functions please
let us know by emailing:
info@p2.co.uk
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GLOSSARY
The following acronyms and abbreviations have been used in this report.

Acronym

Meaning

FAQ

Frequently Asked Questions

P2

Platinum Squared

VBA

Visual Basic for Applications
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